
Get your Job Wok o'.one at the
Capitoalsa ofine.

We are continually placed under obli-
gations to Mr. Thomts W. Chinn for
files of California papers.

Want of space prevents our giving a
more extended notice of the last night's
entertainment given by the Plaquemibe
Dramatic Assooation, .

The weather is very.dry and dusty
now, and rar is badly needed-in every
section of our parlsh Crop are. beklhi-
ning to suffer materially.

TEn CAlPI•mUL, l-4i purchased by
the transient public at the news depotpf
Mr. Chambers, on Third street, and at
Heroman's "Blaf•Store" on Main street.

Rev. James A. Joy, of New Orleans,
agent of the Southwestern Bible Society,
will hold a Union Bible Meeting at 8 p.
m., neit Sunday, at the Presbyterian 1
Church. All denominations are invited.

Call at thbe Siseroflce, on Main street,
between Third and Church streets, and
buy the best quality of sewing machine
oil, attachments and needlesfor all kinds I
of machines, at greatly reduced prices.

The members of the Plaquemine.br- '
matic Association returned home on the
Natchez Thursday evening. God bless I
each and every one of hem, is tle ear-
nest prayer of the good people of Baton
Rouge. E

The Committee on General Provisions I
of the Louisiana Constitutional Conven- t
tion have agreed, by a vote of 8 to 2, to a
report in favor of Baton Rouge for State I
Capital. This is done on the basis of t
the proposition made by our city through a
the members of the council.

t
We were pleased to receive a call from

Mr. Shanks, of the Ibervile South, last
Tuesday, who came up with the Plaque-
mine Dramatic Association, to take part
in the performances for the benefit of
the Baton Rouge Memorial Association. F
Call again, Bro. Shanks--we are always
glad to meet a jovial member of the i
craft.

We understand that Mr. W. H. Good- C
ale will deliver a lecture on the 6th day 9
of June for the benefit of the Methodist r'
church repair fund. We haveneverheard i
Mr. Goodale lecture, but fim what we
hear others say, we know that he will a
afford a very interesting entertainment. C
"What next," the subject he has adopt- a
ed, is suggestive of something good. '

The company of U. S. soldiers com-
manded by Capt. Waterbury left this L
place for Newport, Ky., Thursday morn-
ing. The remainder of the garrison is
under marching orders, and may be
called to some other post at any time. P1

A large number of our citizens regret the 8

departure of these troops, as they have t
by their gentlemanly bearing and sol- gi
dierly conduct won the respect of all.

We return our grateful thanks to the a
members of the Baton Rouge Veteran B
Association for an invitation to attend
their first annual re-union last Tuesday d
night. It is needless to bay that we es
attended. The supper was a magnificent
affair, and every veteran enjoyed him-
self to the utmost. The ladies deserve
especial praise for the perfect and satis- Pr
factory management which character- th
ized this veteran feast.

Some of our contemporaries are offer-
ing free subscriptions to those too poor
t., pay for them. One generous edi-
tor in Baton Rouge can't go the men, As
but he will assist the poor widows who
want his paper and can 't pay forit. Now, G
the only individuals who can get the
Plaster without pa3ing for it are the M
poor but pretty girls of the parish. To E.
the tery poor a fine photo of the editor Sn
will be thrown in for lagniappe.-8-wgar
Plaster.

Better keep the "photo," friend Hy- th
ams, or the girls will send both ba(k th
with the customary "Didn't subscribe." wv

On Wednesday next, (May 28th,) our go
Jewish friends will celebrate the feast of m
"Weeks on Pentecost," (Shevuot) co
The reason for celebrating same is found
in Leviticus xxil. 10-17. (See also !"
numbers xxvili. 25-31.) It was insti- thi
tuted in commemoration of the gift of an
the law on the fiftieth day after the de- Jo
parture from Egypt, and as the day on lo
which the first fruits of the harvest were
offered. It teaches the sublime lesson,
that God alone is the law giver of man, ns
and all laws must be in harmony with tin
His holy will. Services will be held at ani
the Jewish Temple here on Tuesday tin
evening next, at half-past 9 o'clock. re-
The solemn rite of confirmation also soc
takes place during the morning service. on

ase
MosT prominent among -the recent ins

aqulsitious to Baton Rouge, is the ee- of
tablishment of a Branch office, by the
Singer Manufacturing Co., on Main be- me
tween Third and Church streets. Tte of
Singer, was among the pioneer mann- T
facturers of Sewing Machines, and hel
by the superiority of their machines ea
combined with their fair and liberal
dealings they at once took the lead over Shi
all their competitors, and with the p
gradual addition of improvements their
machine stands to-day without an equal. es
It is to the Singer Manifacturing Co.,
that we owe the advantage of buying YI
machines on easymonthly installments.
which places a household neeessity, go
within the reach of the poorest family,
and it is to them also, that we owe the to
great reduction in prices. The annual jerl
sales of the Singer Sewing Machine, mu
are nearly double those of all other ge
manufactures oombined,which is a posi- sau
tive proof of their supeorioty, and the 3
fact that it is the only machine which ash
unscruplous persons have found it pro be
fitableto counterfeit, is an additional pa
guarantedof excellence. We are gratified
to learn that our friend Mr. J. M. Tracy, a
so long identified with the 8inger in this L
section, will continue to represett their rn
interests. We Advicee all in need of ajrst he
.class & ij f Maecis, to call at tdie C

6l8ce, and buy a Siger, and be eontont coE
with none other da,

. Eli_. Tl l '!

-- r-- VETERAN RE-UNION!

Last Tuesday, 20th inst., the day set
t spar4- ps *.RreiPing- t ffrothe the' bieeit6of the BiON 1i•to• 00emu
rial Association,, dawsred bright and

obli- clear, presenting the meet favorable

n for as Pspcs o pectniary success sad ptal
enjoyment. All day the ladies were
busily employed arranging the tables,

ing a and, at night when Pike's-'Ha'll was
ight's opened, a magnificent display presented,mile itself to thidelighted 'gase&'thundreds

of brilliant xqpectant eyes and patriotic
soldiery. Long before the hour for itheeusty peforiuanee to begin the hall was flled
very to overflowing with such grace, beauty I

and chivary: as did credit to the fair
fame of Baton Rouge and her generousxl by people.

A few minutes after the appointedad t hour, the, ourt~ rbse .d th perform-

rest. ance was commenced by the recital of
the beautiful poem dedicated by Mrs.sans, Maria BushnelldWllliams to -

iety, "OUR PEI)D HEROES."
8 p. Dressed, in a superb costume of fault-

erian less white the accomplished declaimer,
'ited. Miss Nannie Beale, moved to the centre I

of the stage and bowed,with such grace
reet, as only beauty and polish can com-
and mand. The poem fell from her lips in a~
blue sweet pathetic ripple that touched the e

,inds hearts of her auditors, inspiring a deep
ne. charm for the words that hq•prnl g from tf memory's sacred fountain. Surely it e

t the was a beautiful picture-one that will f

bless remain long fixed in the minds of those e
ear- wheo wliRt)psed it. At the eqonluslon,

aton Miss Nannie was greeted with rounds of t
enthusiastic applause that had the ring I
of pure undisguised patriotism.' 'Twasdbas in honor of brave men who' saecrifced

ven- their lives in what they deemed a just r2, to and noble caug. The cause was lost,
itate but gratitude to "Our Dead Heroes" isb

is of the righteous sentiment of all brave men *
ugh and women. National pride should her- t

ald it down the line of future genera- a
tions. :

from "SUNSHINE THROUGH THE CLOUDS"

was next presented, with the following d
que- cast: 'part Old Sandford ......Mr. John H. Shanks b

it of Julian Estcourt.... Mr. Charles Biehler u
ion. Frand Cleaveland... .Mr. Frank Kearny nrays Mrs. Cleaveland.....Mrs. W. J. Walter

Emily Cleaveland....Mrs. M. Dardenne a
the Harriet Trevelyn ...... Miss Nora Sharp t1

This old English drama is a very didi- e;
cult piece indeed to perform, and re-.

day quires a troupe of no mean capacity todist render it interesting to an audience. Be asard it said, however, to the credit of the ti

we Plaquemine Association, that every ehay- rwill acter was well played. The most dif- gt
ant. cult points being presented with ease' t

pt- and without the slighest jar on the Si
nerves or sensibilities. ,

Next on the programme was that tlam- laughable farce, "The Fellow that Looks Pthis Like Me, Mr. John Shanks, of the Iber-i ol

afn- ville Soulh, representing "Cupid;" Mr. n

a is J. 8. Dardenne, "Mr. Bodkins;" Miss p,

be H. Williamson, "Mrs. Bodkins." This ecme. play was well calculated to please the !

the audience, and so well was it rendered 1
ate that rounds of laughter and applasne qi

sol- greeted the actors at every turn. d 1

After the dramatic performances the n
hall was cleared, and in response to the ot

the most inspiring music by Pages' Stringran Bnnd, the Terpsichoreau devotees begun l
sad to indulge in the delightful maiases of $he~ a

lay dance. Refreshments were in tihe great- fr

we eat abundance, and young and old spent Ment their money with a lavish hand. No r
iu- stint, but a general desire to swell thet

Memorial Fund seemed to actuate all ditis- present. In the meantime, members of tii

the "
er- VETERAN ASSOCIATIO th

proceeded .to Pike's Row where, to thed
number of about seventy-five, they wereeer- formed in line by Marshal J. W. Bates.s

The following are the officers of thJ
en, Association : w]rho John J. Wax, President; John Mc ce

G, rath, Vice-President; J. W. Batesq
he Marshal'; O. P. 8kolfield, Secretary; ,l. ti
To E. Blouin, Treasurer; Dr. J. W. Dupree, th
8Or Surgeon. Vj ' i

Eleven beautiful girls, representing'y- the eleven Confederate States, heaaedi

the column,. They were dressed in pure on,, white, each 'one having the name of the d

State she represented drawn in bright pr gold letters and pinned in scarf-like t
of manner freni se•l ider to,.waiet. The to,

column then marched itieetfeet order to be
ud Pike's Hall, where a lururiout supper

so awaitedi them. Whien alli ad token of
Stheir seats at the richly freighted table, un

of and silence reigned, the President, Mr. ne- John J. Wax, arose and made the fol- an

on lowing appropriate remarks: an
re Fiends ad Comrades--After the fierce bei

mn, nlesof 161 to 1865, Jz panshof "ton RBouge has hlk:small rem-
m, nant gathered here to-night to represent

th the armies of Kirby Smith, Johnston, ge
at and our ilnatrious Lee. wa

We meet here, my comrades, in order coay that we may celebrate th- first annual
:k. re-anion of the Confederate Veteran As- Pil

lo sociation of this parish, and to talk over she

ce. our camp life and scenes. wh
We also meet here for the p se of bri

assisting in the glorious and good caubeut inspired by the true and noble womenee- of our surrounding parishes. Their ob- val

he ject is to erect a monument in honor of theour gallant dead; whose' bones notwlay one- monulding in.soldiers' graves on the fields'As of Gettyburg, Shiloh and Mansfield. the
lu- Their cause was our cause. Their hard- 3
hd hehips, sufferings and noble deeds are Jol

enshrined in our hesrts, and are worthy'es examples for posterity.
al By request of the President, Mr. H. N. see

or Sherburnue then pronounced a short and eve

he appropriate blessing. iteir The following bill of fare was found a

s. snugly hid under the plates: Dec

*, OGRUB BILL. FFg Yoerns ad Wev. Geoirse for Ratlions 'ow. the

Soup-Greased haversack, boot' top, theg, gopher a la sand-lopper. wh
S Fish--Croakeor, take me home; Crah,.ran

Sto the rear, march; Louisiana cat, yi, yi. she
Meate--Horse, stolen from l81ocu, me'al jerk it; mutton cavalry saddle, bah! thae, mule, a la Port Hudson! chicken, still so inv

or gentries--Toad stew, with mushroom ad
i- sauce, cush-cush, skouse. say

e Breads--Flipper flopper, slap jacks,the

h ash cake, Tenn. corn dodgers, hard tack.bee
SFruite-Goobers, blackberries, hbuckle- sev

berries, parsimmons, ehickapin, paw- joinal paws, mulberries, beech nuts. S
st Pizen Thinse-8orghum lasses, tator Sta

pone, pumpkin bread, ironclad pies, erahackberry pies, sure nuffirup. riicis Lickers--Chmaball lightning1 pinetop try,
ir rum, applejack, 40 yd. torchlight, La. ing
_t headache, hair-pullin rye, mountain and

hOw-hitz-her. to.t
Coffee-Corn, rye; yam and peanutliart coffee, sassafrax tea, chocolat a la pin- ago

dar, buttermilk by the 6riginal ranger. Pot

I All mnsra d ir

the "Aeab Y
Comrades, eat much, talk little.
No filling haversacks, or can tees al-Sset lowed. r -r , - 7tfro AU w•owb e wh ed •pus) liu t their

Sowu tol•aco' i p -

an At "tap." all its must be extin-
and guished and each man retire promptly
able to his own quarters.,ial At the conclusion of the collation, the

iere following order was observed:

blest 114.dst-~hc hergu by;
ated Mr. Prsident and Comrades-In be-

reds half of the living members of the srmy.

otic of Northern Virginia, present and ab'erit,
'the I thank you for the compliment implied

or by makii•l hat.arpf ~ A-reci iiq,of
luty aceepting mthei• lent I siuEt,hinw

lw-
fair ever, emphatically disclaim any as-

ro tp stApion, in eonisequence of supremacy
superiority on the part of the arnmy of
Northern Virginia over the other armiesited of the Confederacy. I am suSe. I but te-
m- fleet the entimet bof everry lviig meipn
be of r of that immy-whea Ifredllyiwilling'

ly gladly and joyfully recognize asre. military peers and compeers the men

oer, of strategic and political considerations

tre the army of Northern Virginia was call-_ee ed into existence earlier, and sent inat

action oftener than the other armies;om- but these facts surely do not give it any
in rights to supremacy or superiority, nor

the entitle -it to.pr rential peitio~s ineep the hearti' ofi ie ; Sbtheoi pn fle. 1
therefore assume that the compliment ismmm really due simply to the conclusion that

it since the army of Northern Virginia waswill first started it should in consequence be

1oe first called upon-a recognition of elder- 1
ship, and nothing more. f oLou, As to the toast itself, I know it is
a of unncessary for me, surrounded as I am
ing by men well posted.in,the history of the

ievil war to enter upo an an historical
c sketch of'the army of Northern Virginia;ced and that, for the same reason, whatever

net remarks i may offer as to its servicesnet, should be few in number. I .am satis- *'

' i fled that all I claim for it has long since

been accorded it by every one within the t
hen sound of my voice; or that it has his-

er- torically. established by deeds., and.,- actions, that its members, taken' as, a

whole, were destitute of none of those
qualities that tit men for the cold camp
an sdanguinary battle; soldiers that, un- Iing dismayed by hardships unchecked by c
privations, unsubdued by dangers and 1
undaunted by reverses, bravely, and -Ake honorably struggled on to the last in an c

ller unequal contest; and that if success did 1
My not finally crown their heroic efforts it t
ter was not because they were ,either whip- ime ed or obipleired, but siiply because a"rP they were literally crushed to the a

i8- earth by overpowering and overwhelm- r
re ing odds.

re And what, Comrades, is true of the ii
army of Northern Virginia, I say with a

Be undisguised State pride, is especially rdhe true of its contingent of Louisiana. Ten g
a regiments and three battalions of infan- a

try, and six companies of artillery, ag- e
Sgregating from first to last, about four- dsee teen thousand (14,000) men, formed this o

;he State's contribution, and of these 14,000 h
men, it is a sad, but perfectly true, his- I
torical fact, that ever 5,000 laid down Irat their lives in Virginia, Maryland and a

Ike Pennsylvania during the continuance of h
er- of the war-a mournful, but free and e

noble sacrifice to the now "Lost Cause" tIr. of States Rights and Southern Inde- g
ias pendence. These fiburrs surely sufli- t]his cently attest the severity of the conflicts h

he they were engaged in, the magnitude v
of the dangers and perils they were tled called-upen tb meet, encounter and con- slsee q•er, their capacities for soldierly en- u

I durances and heroic deeds, and their si
rights to a pro-rata share of encomi- a
nme with their brothers-in-arms from u

other States forming the army of North- a
Sern Virginia-and as it was with these s
SLouisianians,aoit proved,I add with local

ride as great my State pride in Loisi-
Sana'sconignt, with the two companies
t-from this parish that served in Virginia, rEnt Maryland and Pennsylvania, The war

orecords of the Creole Guards and Baton

.aoge Feascibles show-maore than sevep-
ty men killed, and over forty died from T
lldiseasee during the war; thus unques- gi

of tionably establishing that these men
were sharers and participators with
their brothers from other parishes in the tr
hardships, privations, risks aid perils of ptthe war; that witir them, they fear- e

relessly went, whenever called upon to do
, so; (and the calls were numerous I can
personally testify) where not only the i
hardest blows were to be dealt, but also m

Swhere the hardest blows were to be re- h
c ceived.,y ,Mr. President and Comrades, I could

cbntine in the same strain for a long m
' time, for when one comnies to speak of lfae,i the services of the army of Northern bh

Virginia he stands as it were upon the
sea-shore, with a vast, expensivre oeepn
of truth spread-out before him upbi in
which to sail the disconraive. bark~ not dire only for teui of niiles'but.'also fr bhun-

e dred and thonsands of miles; but myht promise to be brief, and the lateness of w

the bour and the fict that, several othetre toasts are to be propiosed-and responded
ie to, admonish me that I must close; but ci

Sbefore I do so, let me at least add my m

personal hopes, as one of the original TIfounders of the Baton Rouge AssociationI of Confederate Veterans, that the re- p1

a, unions so auspiciously 'inaugurated to- th
* night may long continue of annual re- re

curreace, tightenting, strengthening ha-and solidifying the bonds of social amity
and military fellowship among the mem- ve

e bers of the association. on
" 2dL Toast--'"TeAnrmy of Tennesee.". pa
This toist *ai•e rponded to by our

genial friend, Thomas B. Dapree, who lie

was called upon rather unexpectedly in br
Sconsequence of the delinquency of the an
Sparty originally selected. He gave a laI

r short biographical sketch of the generals no

who commanded the army, referred wi
Sbriefly to the different campaigns and thn
ended by a handsome tribute to the pri- de
,- vate soldier-"who was the true hero of
fthe war." The thought was a happy A
Sone indeed, and struck the keynote to of
the "rebel" heart. e

- 3d. Toast-"Our Dead," by Comrade of
e John Preston. chi

Y Mr. Pre.dut, Comrade of the Armies of c
the Confederacy-In assuming the task
assigned me in the proceedings of this
Sevening, I desire to exprtess my unqnitl- en
ified appreciation of the wording of the cia
toast to which I ant to have the honor delto respond. The simple words, "Our
Dead," strike me as peculiarly fittig. an
From the stately hero who stands out
the grand central figure amid the smokeand flame of Shiloh, to the humblest of ce, the "unknown And unrecorded dead," all
who wore the grey, all distinction of me, .rank should be buried in the rave. All w
Sshould be equally hoore, equally ma
Smourned. There i' a beautiul legend _

that when Attica $as threatened byan -o invading bost, the oracles dalared that

a daughterof the king mnust be sacrificed -Sto avert the anger of the gods and to
save the country. One was chosen as MaSthe victim, but scarcely had the fillet y
been fastened to her brow before her
seven fair sisters stood by her side to-join in the sacrifice and share her fate. Mn

So was it with the fair sisterhood of yeaI States which made up our lost Confed-
,eracy. Not upon one .gone fell the eac-

ritice. There was one cause, one coun-try, one ruin. There will thee be noth- A
ing invidious if to-night I have in xude
Sand humble fashion,' especial refetence GA

to.the sovereign which. laims our pecu- ste:Sliar allegiance. Nearly a score of yeore Brl
ago the storm-cloud burst. From the cut
Potomac to the Rio OGrande the call to a

_•Q1-o t

heir

tin-
Mtly Ga(cod's ep not

rtneah 
thee of hr

the and then when at her biddi
went forth to battle, never "did ue, su
from Hoeva look

by llan e Jon
ow 14 oash.

roll call aftea Shiloh i .
Murfreesboro and Chickamanga, a'y. Mansfield and Port Hudson, atfr re
i ericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettys.
burr, after many another "glorious ane

-ed on the crest of many a hill, in many i
a green valley, by the war-worn hand
yof sorrowing survivors to show 4Wlere j
our brothers fell as warriors of tbet
Sbreeding--ever fall with-bcks to the I
earth and feet to ha v

'1"j It;js sad, saadsc , utriOus. Where isshe Who honor ty
swore to defend f--

'en

'4Thelinipbebo f asion# 1 t atItrts l
ChildeInd crowpled k vt4oser s

me An empty urn within her withered
hands,

Whose holy dust was scattered long
es ago.

D3 But that vow has been well redeemed.
'or Beaten, vanquished, fettered, captivq

Sthough she be, no dJshBonoj at ches to
i her fal fame. Tlftohgh the ierce or. jdeal of sword and flame she has comeat as stainless and as pure as her own fair'as daughters. Well may the mo r tr then,

ee when time shall have dried her tears ofer- blood, and memories of her dead come
. clustering around her, well may she say

is of her hero martyrs, as did that high.Im hearted old Irish nobleman of his firstt
he born slain in'battle. ."I wodld not givecal my dead son for any living son in Chris- e
ia; tendom." In us, Comrades, their survi-

revors, years have wrought no forgetful. e
:es ne•. Now as memory recallsthe names
'- of our dead brothers: and conjures upice their form and features unconsciously o

he the heart goes out in the mournful asp- -
s- ration-

ad
a "Oh for the touch of a vanishld hand,

ise For the sound of a voice that is still." r
lp In- But we mourn them not as those .with-by out hope. For though dead, they live-

ad live in many a tender, fond recollection
ad -live in our pride in their lives and J
an our grief in their.death. The same pious
lid hands which came to many of them like

it the touch of a spirit of light in their dire eip- need, which bathed theirgmpig*ounds
se and closed their eyes in d"eitl' .henr all e'he of earth was over, are busied now to an- rescue their memory from oblivion.

Shall we not join then heart and hand o0he in that holy endeavor Shall we notth see to it that here above the mighty N
ly river shall tower a stately column toon greet the rising and the setting sun r

n- and telling the ages yet to come the

g- emblazoned story of their heroic siir- deeds t It will tell, my comrades, an-uis other story just as holy. It will show J
00 how woman's faith in her dead has
is- known no varying, no shadow of doubt.

n It will show how through long years of e'
d sorrow, a:guish and despair that faith

of has known no faltertng in its self-impos- elid ed consecrated task. As the way-worn 2
s" traveler sees afar gleaming through the

e- gloom of the forest and the darkness of ofli- the night a gentle taper-light bidding -
ts him to be of good cheer, for there await
le welcome, shelter, home, so that faithre through all its dark' surroundings has

n- shone clearer and ulearer and so as time
n- wears on it will' shed its blessed light E

ir steady pure bright serene,until the work.i- well done, the sacred consummation
m wrought, it will be trimmed.asfiresh "byh- angel hands and placed among the

se stars in heaven."

al SKIRMISHER.I-

.Capt. John McGrath was ealled on to
s, respond to the toast, "Our Mothers,

SWives and Daughters," which he did in

a handsome and appropriate manner.
STo the Southern women were due in a
s- great measure thebrilliant achievements

n of the Southern soldier. They were
h truer to the cause, more steadfast in

f purpose anil made greater sacrifices thanr- even those who went to meet the foe.

o The wife in giving her husband, the

ie mother in giving her son and the fair.maid in giving her lover, (lid so with a
- linrm voice, it is true, but a breaking

d hart. If was a sacrifice that-required
g more nerve and more patriotism than to)f face the shrieking shells that render the D

" battle-field hideous.

Th Dance continued until a late hour
Sin the morning, when the participants

t dispersed;to refresh themselves in slum-

ber preparatory for
Y TIf WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S ENTERTAINMENT, of

vlen the ilaquemine Dramatic Asso- is
t ciation presented that wellknown dra-

y ma, "The Seven Clerks," and two farces., ma
1 These pieces ceuld4 not have been better ov

Splayed by the' best traveling troupe in re

Sthe conntry. Put this Association in a th
regular theatrical hall, where they can ma
g have the advantages it rffodMs, and we pu
venture the assertion; it will not come c
out second best in a contest with com- Sii
Spanies of more extended fame. cit
r In addition to the service4 rpnderedo bere by the Plaquemine Dramatics they ha

a brought with them *91, the proceeds of cl
San entctainment given by them at home

s last Saturday night. They have acted

a nobly and-the hearts of B~Son Rougeans
I will ever beat with gratitude towards
I them for their generous self-saerifcing f

Sdevotion to a sacred cause.
f There are a couple of ladies in this
r Association who possess dramatic genius
Sof a high order-also a couple of gentle-

men. We might make personal mention
of them, so perfectly did they play the
characters assigned them, but as, all C
acquitted themselves with great credit, pl
we will let the matter pass for the pres- Wi
ent. The Plaqnemine Dramatic Asso- -
ciation is a siccess! We tip our hat andC(
deliver three cheers for the lovely ladies
and chivalrous gentlemen composing it.

,The whole affair was a complete suc-
cess. Much praiseis due the ladies and
all who were concerned in its manage-
ment. A great deal of gratuitous labor Shi
was performed and generosity seemed to an
mark the spirit of every one.

FAMME-In this city, on Monday,
May 19th, 1879, Charles Famme, aged 25
years and C months.

FUNKE-In this city, on Monday,
May 19th, 1879, Charles Funke, aged 15
years.

Notice Extroardinaty.
ALL reports to the contrary not•itli-

standing, the steamer EDWAD J.
GAY will not take the place of the
steamerNa ehes, bh t will remain hi the
Bayou Sara and.Coast trade during theentire seeason.

aprlU JAS. J. BROWY, 3la.tcr.

packee

Olt A. M. .Lev.r evr

B, TiHE new, leet rand pn.

I J. .MWr i.E. , C: Ho•.
4 Mapttq

I:eave ptoo Rouge Vi•b;

Tueday at7 P o O' .M..

/Rg e to New O.lba;$.

Pd For freight or p_ .• yon boardI1 lor to :,WM. Agent.

NEW, ORLEANS AND BAYOU SARA PAET,oTHE nmew lnd ol lend nida

he packeeuaer pasetge I

.EDWARDO .J. -hW WK. CAMPBELL, A. eCVAY,
a Mater. " Clerk.o Lea es Baton RouAe for VikBayob ar

is every Wednesday at ., and undayM.
S vis Baton RoirM, ew OrleaeSFor freight or psage apply on board,NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU SARA PACKET.HE new and sple ndid I

h.L surpasseed packeter
esteamer

d JOHN BROW. CA .Src,a Master. Clerk.Le Leaves Baton Rouge for Bayou SaraSevery Thuesday and Sunday at 110 A. M
s Leaves Baton Rouge for New OrleansSevery Weeda at 7 A. M. and SuMonday at

to t 7. .For freight or passage a pl on board,id orto WM.L ARIG, Agent.

TjHE new, eet aSINGERi steamerSi; lJOHN W. CA ~N iat. Leaves Baton Rouge for Bayou Sara

every Thursdaying thande Sunday at 10 A. M.rn 2P.M.

1e For freight o r passage, apply on board,
of or o at , Agent.to

THE SINGER MNUFCTURING

SStillCOUNTERFEITS.iupaant
The genuine inger Mahine have prin-

ted on top of the Arm the words
The 8/rBoer lafacuern Company.
The trade mark
Arm of everyTESS ItAT

machine direct]l.e over t ehre :ntiter
r gulator. 2 .
The fact that

the only s Tewing I Re epulous mer have

to imitate is the
-ainger, ts Wd.other There is no longer ay excuse

Tfor buyesg any of thre cheap mahines
o hawked about the coun try, with no
claim fover Batron age but cheapness.

Deal only oth the Gmpany or its
A thoh dy Asn en.

THE SInGER MAUFACTURIH CO
O . e85 CAnAL STREET,emar8 Baton Rouge, it. n o

faW PEAS-fa 250 eacks choice Caro-Slia Cly nd mixed Cow Peas, for ip lanting, just reeived a for sale by

William Garig.Capitolran Barber Shop,

' a 2(Opposite Pike's c sk.c )

lanting, Hair Dreeing and outting,Captol Dlan Ba rber hot

the handso est style. CustOmers at-

Mr. CHARLES WIECK having re.

eeived a large stock ofICeR, LAKEL M E, i

is no~w prare.( to frnish the Pkesak.)caist traide, areis esnpply all loal dem sin
hAll ordere finom Plaquemine, eanu

GoaigPort Hadson, Bayou haa, Wood-nin

vthlle, hdm atnd Clinton promptly at- n

tended to w ith the gr ce iI E CITY ICE IOCE

Open from CHAR L. I tE CrK. a. fel-ceVED aon largee slatc
PIJJIB LAKE ,CE I

to bno po ey and tio e r oitohei ie o

tail & arid.er fm ae Bao
anig's I -E C e

4 

I

''. . . -. te. .:.............",i as

,.4. s6 ,. - , . .,,q Dgo 

4
A t, ,N . Rt w . - t .SLA A' 0401RETEAIT O R NAK E8D A AST I E ,

T . ,,hi.
t u , o.. , E:s ." , .;l a.

.

AT RS.A.

S"LOUISIANA (APNTODIANAFBoo0k and Job Priting T0 ce,
QLA BATON ROUGE, LA. I

Y Your attention is earnestly and respectfully called to our new
facilities for JoB PamTrm---it matters not what may be the etyle
or quality of work desired. Home enteips justains home j 1-terests, and reserves the financial equilbria of a. comap•mt.

the necessary material and seriously mnnonm.netht we are deter-
'- mined, with the aid of the people, to uphold our part of this'16 a

obligation. Our prices are the same as those of New (rea;
therefore there can be no excuse .fo sending Job Work away froaii
home. The old complaint of "unreasonable priees sid inbrior
workmanship" can uo longer be urged, for, with e~.eriened ' rin-
ters, the latest styles of. type and a handsome assortment: of ta-
tionery on hand, we are prepared to do Job Work with dispatch

d asatisfactory manner.

For the hImedlate Relief and Permanent Cure of

rHILLS AND EVER: NTERMITTENT V

&MLAIAL NENALGMA,
AND ALL OTHER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS PRODUCED BY MALANIAL POISONS;i

I place before the public a preparation which is of the hi.liee standard ofexcellence, second tonone, for the class of diseaes for which it i intended., ISolaim it to be a speciie for this elass of diseases, having submittedit to a rigid
Stest, extending over a period of several years, ntrtiuti he most obetlnjte cases
which have come under my observation with it y.

IT tEo rtsixa WUvIraL sN !Ts c@eiPQmue
contains no Arsenic or Iron, but combines with the Murlate Tintur.e of. lIm a
is ndicated. It maybe administered to tbe mosedeleate children with ity.

One bottle will stisfy any fair-minded persontliat it O costr
A. oe.d.: ... . U•ooOs, a.

in serict accordance with the printed directions on the bottl an. ailed to give

BATON ROUGE OIL WORKS

UOTTON SED oiL, OLt,-
* t~oTX SEED a g.,iif t


